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Editor's note
I’d like to welcome you all to the 16th issue of The Active Runner

Fundraising  Online  Magazine. Please keep supporting us as we

try to raise £3,000 for The Southern Area Hospice, all we ask is a

one of £2 donation to the Southern Area Hospice. As we all gear

up for 2022, let me wish you all a Happy New Year and good luck

with all your training towards your events planned, please wear

your reflective gear and headlights and stay safe and enjoy it ........

THE ACTIVE

RUNNER

www.facebook.com/theactiverunner/

activerunnermagazine@gmail.comwww.instagram.com/theactiverunnermag/
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Inspiring

 MILLION 
STEPS

 
Rónán and Aoife Grant

11FOR THE HOSPICE 

"Wow imagine if we could do 1
million steps"

September 1st is an exciting time for many
children as they embark on the new school
year. However, for the brother and sister
team of Rónán and Aoife Grant, they had a
new challenge to take on.

The duo, who are both Newcastle AC
Junior athletes and attend Bunscoil
Bheanna Boirche, Castlewellan in
Co.Down, decided that they wanted to
raise money for the Southern Area Hospice
after their Great Granny had spent time
there and they'd learned about how the
charity relies on people to raise much
needed funds to keep the service
delivering such vital care.

The idea for the challenge came about at
the end of the summer as they began
totting up how many steps they had
covered over the holidays.

and so the decision was made. 1 Million Steps
before Christmas and to make it more
interesting they had to log at least 10,000
steps a day.

It became a battle of steps daily, who could cover
more. Whether that was running around
the yard at school or fighting over who took the
bins up and down the lane, the step challenge
was on. Every week they rocked up to
Castlewellan Parkrun and are both stalwarts on a
Saturday morning around the 5k course. Earning
new PBs at Parkrun, the midweek treadmill
miles paid off and they earned their places on
their school's Flavahans
Cross Country Squad.

Be In The Next Issue                                                        www.activerunnermag.com/beinanissue

https://www.activerunnermag.com/beinanissue
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Getting everyone in on the act, steps
were clocked up after school around
Bunkers Hill with Granny, moving
cattle with Grandad and even with
Covid putting a temporary stop to the
step count, once feeling better they
continued with laps of the lane during
their isolation
period.

A valiant effort from Rónán and Aoife, completing the
challenge 3 weeks before the estimated goal of 13
weeks. Mum Siobhan, a runner and Junior Athletics
Coach herself highlighted, 'Only 13% of Primary Age
children are getting 1 hour of physical activity a day, it is
important that physical literacy is promoted and
embraced by all children. The resilience and
determination displayed by the kids throughout the
challenge set an impeccable example to their peers and
not only has benefitted the Hospice but also their own
health and wellbeing too.'

Rónán and Aoife have raised over £500 for the Southern Area Hospice and have kept themselves active as
the dark nights drew in. They have continued the good habits even though the challenge is complete,
however, they are not walking up and down the hall at 9pm now trying to get from 9,990 steps to 10,000.

A great way to ring in the New Year
with a collection of EAMS bling and a
75th marathon medal. 

 Congratulations to Siobhan Cassidy
who ran her 75th Marathon at the
East Antrim Marathon Series  NYB2B
at Greenisland Co. Antrim on Friday 
31st December.

 Siobhan proudly
pictured  with her well
deserved 75th Medal
from Marathon Club
Ireland , well done
Siobhan and good luck
in 2022.

Photo : Dermot Boyd



Marathon

10,000 runners from all over
Ireland and the world are
expected to pound the Cork
streets for one of the 
first 2022 marathons on the
running calendar

 Photos : Daragh Mc Sweeney/Provision www.provision.ie

http://www.provision.ie/


 Now in its 14th year, the Cork City Marathon will be
held on Sunday 5th June 2022 starting on Patrick’s
Street and winding its way around the city centre to
end back where it started. Last year’s virtual event
saw over 4,000 people taking part from 70 different
countries.

In honour of preserving the beauty of its city route,
Cork City Marathon has introduced several new
sustainability measures to make the event more
environmentally friendly. The marathon will continue
to work in the elimination of single use plastics on the
route. New to 2022 is the ‘Trees for Tees’ initiative,
offering participants the choice to plant a tree instead
of taking a t-shirt.

This year will also see the return of the Sanctuary Runners, showing another great display of solidarity,
friendship, and respect with friends in Direct Provision as they aim to have 1,000 Sanctuary Runners running in
the full or half marathon or as part of a replay team. Many will be current, or former, residents of Direct Provision
centres.

The route will showcase many of Cork’s key attractions, including Blackrock Castle, the Lee estuary, and the old
Passage railway line. The Jack Lynch Tunnel is also a great draw, with many past participants commenting on the
novelty factor of running through this Cork landmark while listening to the water flowing overhead. 

The 2022 marathon will feature all the classic events of previous years including the Full and Half Marathon,
Relay and Youth Challenge. The Team Relay challenge is unique to the Cork City Marathon, with teams of between
two and five members combining to cover the 26.2-mile distance. In 2013, the Youth Team Relay was introduced,
providing an opportunity for young people between the ages of 16 and 18 to participate in what is one of the
most challenging and rewarding sporting and personal achievements.

www.corkcitymarathon.ie

Dympna Murphy, Senior Executive Officer Community, Culture and Placemaking at Cork City Council

Marathon Radio and TV Broadcaster and Performance and Lifestyle Coach Anna Geary with Sanctuary Runners

http://www.corkcitymarathon.ie/
http://www.corkcitymarathon.ie/


Each year tens of thousands of participants
run the Cork City Marathon raising millions
of Euros for charities across the country.
2022 will looks set to be another record year
with many runners choosing go “go that
extra mile”. Those lining the route giving
them inspiration to cross that finish line
knowing having raised much needed funds
for many charities.

www.corkcitymarathon.ie

Dympna Murphy, Senior Executive Officer
Community, Culture and Placemaking at
Cork City Council, on the legacy of the
marathon, commented: “It’s amazing to see
how this marathon has become an integral
part of Cork’s calendar and Cork City
Council is proud to be behind this event.
The run is now internationally recognised,
and we are aiming to have representation
from over 100 different countries from
around the world participate in Cork City
Marathon 2022”

Dympna added: “Cork City Marathon welcomes athletes and runners from all walks of life, encouraging everyone to
dust off their trainers and get stuck in for the experience, as a personal goal and to be a part of a wider community.
We hope to encourage first-time runners to enter whether it is in the full marathon, half marathon, being part of a
relay team or running to raise funds for local charities.”

Speaking at the launch of the Marathon Radio and TV Broadcaster and Performance and Lifestyle Coach Anna
Geary said “The Cork City Marathon is world renowned as a fantastic race and we are looking forward to
welcoming people from all over the world to come to Cork and take part in the fun. The course is flat and very
scenic, so it’s ideal whether you are looking for a personal best or if it’s your first time! Running is such a
rewarding challenge for the body and mind.
Having goals to focus on every year is important, so maybe this can be your 2022 goal. Compete it with friends so
you can train together and share the accomplishment.”
The Cork City Marathon is an internationally recognised marathon managed on behalf of Cork City Council by
Davis Events Agency, whose experience includes The Olympics Games, Paralympic Games, Notting Hill Carnival,
and the Dublin Marathon. 

Máirtín Lane, Safety and Operations Director at Davis Events Agency and the Cork City Marathon, has accumulated
much national and international event experience which he is now bringing to this Cork-based event. “Our aim is
to support the existing arrangements and experienced personnel involved and bring our team’s experience to
further enhance this wonderful event” said Máirtín.. 

http://www.corkcitymarathon.ie/
http://www.corkcitymarathon.ie/


Happy 40th Birthday to Lee Vickery, hope you had a great
day .. message from Geraldine Burke

For the 2nd year, Eamon Murphy and Mark Winters
presented the donations from their Christmas Day
Marathon to Southern Area Hospice. The guys
presented James with a fantastic cheque of £2090 with
a further €50 donated since the photo.
Eamon and Mark wished to extend their thanks to the
great support of friends, family, work colleagues and
anonymous donors which enabled them to present
this amazing amount to the Hospice.
Eamon said "We are extremely grateful to everyone
for their support and also to our good friend Gene
Fallon who also ran with us on Christmas morning. In
two years of Christmas morning marathons, we have
raised a total of £5,835.00 for the SAHS.."
Well done guys, we really appreciate the support

Christmas Day 

Michael Fox from Newry Co.Down who raised
£10,000 by running 102km in 9 hours for the
Neonatal ICU in CAH (£4000) and Special Care
Baby Unit in DHH (£4000), where his twin
boys were cared for 4months. He also
donated £2000 to the Willow Suite, DHH.
Michael is pictured presenting the cheque to
our midwives Josie Rushe and Shivaun
McKinley (first image) and Sr Ann Brogan and
DWS Anna Marie O’Callaghan (second image)

£10,000 by running 102km

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

Marathon 



Belfast Irish Milers
Meet in Association
with a Trip Advisor
Set for World Stage

The Belfast Irish Milers Meet in Association with Trip Advisor has been
added to the World Athletics 2022 Continental Tour. 

Having been awarded a European Permit in October, the track meet now
steps onto the World stage.

Race director Eamonn Christie expressed his delight "I am delighted to
be added to the world athletics continental tour. It was one thing gaining
the European permit but to now be added onto the world stage is a
credit to the small team I work with and the athletes that have
supported the meet from its early years". 

The World Athletics Continental Tour ‘is an annual series of track and
field athletic competitions, recognised by World Athletics. The Tour
forms the second tier of international one-day meetings after the
Diamond League’

The Belfast Irish Milers Meet is only the third Track meet in the Island of
Ireland to be part of the Tour, alongside the long standing reputation of
the Morton Games and Cork City Sports. 

Christie Commented “a sincere thank you must go to Pierce O’Callaghan,
World Athletics Head of Competition Management, for his guidance and
support in helping the Meet reach new levels on the European and now
World Stage. I hope having the details of the Belfast Irish Milers Meet on
Word Athletics, it will attract more overseas athletes which will be
extremely helpful to our local athletes in aiming for a championship
filled 2022”. 

Olympians Phil Healy and Alex Bell, two of the stand out 2021
performances at the Belfast Irish Milers Meet are confirmed for the 2022
edition on Saturday 14th May. 

BE IN THE
NEXT ISSUE

CLICK HERE

 Saturday 14th May 2022
Mary Peters Track

www.irishmilersclub.org

https://form.jotformeu.com/91569109629367
https://form.jotformeu.com/91569109629367
https://form.jotformeu.com/91569109629367
https://www.irishmilersclub.org/
https://www.irishmilersclub.org/


Forest Run,  Slieve Gullion Forest/Mountain 

Slieve Gullion is 6 mile S,E from Newry
near Meigh. Free Parking is available in
the forest. Cafe on site Toilets available
on site Choice of distance 8 km.12 km, 5
km or 3 km all off road Terrain hilly and
mostly smooth tarmac surfaces.
Difficulty strenuous Can alo be made into
a family day.. On my visit to Slieve
Gullion I mostly run the 8km route,the
route takes you up into the hills through
the forest and the scenic drive .There is a
little respite during the run as the route
levels out at times before each hill climb.
Just before the top car park you will
follow the fire road on your left, down
about 100 metres onto the drive and the
gradual descent to the bottom before
you start a 300 metre hill jog through the
forest back to your start point at the
bottom car park. Where you will get a
well earned coffee or more of your
choice. A wonderful scenic jog well worth
the visit.

Run Of
The
Month

Level of Difficulty :

Distance :

Terrain :

Parking :

Refreshments : 

Co.Armagh

Cafe on site  open Monday - Sunday | 9am - 4pm

Free Parking is available in the forest

Hilly and mostly smooth tarmac surfaces.

Strenuous  

Choice of distance 8 km,12 km, 5 km or 3 km

Forest Run, Slieve Gullion Forest/Mountain 

Try Route HERE

Find Park HERE

www.ringofgullion.org/things-to-do/slieve-gullion-adventure-playpark/

With Malachy Rafferty 

 
A member of the Slieve Gullion Runners
Club in County Armagh, will give us a
great insight into the many routes on
offer 

https://www.strava.com/activities/6144936739
https://www.strava.com/activities/6144936739
https://www.google.com/maps/search/slieve+gullion+forest+park/@54.121369,-6.4449924,3673m/data=!3m1!1e3?hl=en
https://www.google.com/maps/search/slieve+gullion+forest+park/@54.121369,-6.4449924,3673m/data=!3m1!1e3?hl=en
https://www.ringofgullion.org/things-to-do/slieve-gullion-adventure-playpark/
https://www.strava.com/activities/6144936739
https://www.strava.com/activities/6144936739


The Cleanup Run
Sunday, Jan 23rd, 10am
Dollymount Strand
Clontarf , Co. Dublin 

Do you want
to help the
environment
and get some
exercise at
the same
time?
If so, the Lupa Cleanup Run on Dublin's
Dollymount Strand on Jan 23rd is the perfect
activity for you to join.
We will meet at Happy Out Cafe on the
Wooden Bridge at 9:50am and set off on a 5k
run on the beach at 10am. On the run, we will
have bags and gloves for everyone and will ask
participants to pick up any rubbish they see en
route.
The run will be done at an easy pace and will
be open to all levels. Signup for free today, get
updates on the event by email in the coming
weeks, and see you on the 23rd for a great day
of running and cleaning in Dublin!

About Lupa:
Lupa is a virtual running partner that helps to guide &
motivate you through your earphones, helping to make
every run different, even if the route is the same. It
combines a human-like coaching experience with
mindfulness and advanced running technology to
guide runners in real-time with personalised content.
There are performance sessions and courses to aim for
PBs or certain distances, there’s the option to free run
and just be paced at a target time, or there’s
mindfulness runs and walks like body scans, reflections,
and breathwork if people want to get some Headspace.
Download Lupa on the App Store or Google Play Store
today.

        www.eventbrite.com/e/the-cleanup-run-by-lupa-dollymount                 Sign up to clean up here     

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/the-cleanup-run-by-lupa-dollymount-tickets-226513567177
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/the-cleanup-run-by-lupa-dollymount-tickets-226513567177
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/the-cleanup-run-by-lupa-dollymount-tickets-226513567177
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/the-cleanup-run-by-lupa-dollymount-tickets-226513567177
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/the-cleanup-run-by-lupa-dollymount-tickets-226513567177
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/the-cleanup-run-by-lupa-dollymount-tickets-226513567177


www.kimbiacoffee.com

Click here

https://kimbiacoffee.com/
https://kimbiacoffee.com/
https://kimbiacoffee.com/
https://kimbiacoffee.com/
https://kimbiacoffee.com/


CLUB PROFILE

Edenderry AC
Founded  2013

 AAI registered club

Derry Rovers Athletics Track

Co. Offaly   

Edenderry AC was founded in 2013 and since
its humble beginnings, has become a
thriving, active, and inclusive AAI club at the
heart of the community.
Edenderry AC train every Monday and
Wednesday at Derry Rovers running track
with additional optional training sessions
on Friday evenings and Sunday mornings.
Our club is inclusive to all abilities, whether
you are a beginner runner or a marathon
runner, there is a space for everyone to
achieve their own goals. We are very lucky
to be coached by Olympian and National
Marathon winner Pauline Curley who
inspires, encourages, and brings the best
out in all our members.

Our members compete at local and national
level events/races be it cross country,
marathon and indoor or outdoor events.
Our Club host a 10 mile road race every July
which has been part of the Kia Road Race
Series over the past few years. 



Edenderry AC are active in local and
national fundraising events be it the
annual Goal Mile event or our local
fundraising for local charities for
organisations such as LittleWishes or
the Ken Smollen Fund. We are the at
the heart of the community with the
community at heart.

Our Fit4Life Programme which runs
twice a year and encourages the
community to come and train for a 5k
event over a structured 6-8 week
programme, this programme has been
very successful for beginners and
some of those remaining with the club
have gone on to run 10k distances to
marathon. 
Why not join us July 2022 for our 10
mile road race and you 

www.edenderryac.com/

Edenderry-AC-Seniors

Train every Monday and

Wednesdays at Derry

Rovers running track

http://edenderryac.com/
https://www.facebook.com/Edenderry-AC-Seniors-796986403698381/
http://edenderryac.com/
https://www.facebook.com/Edenderry-AC-Seniors-796986403698381/


Intreview

AR: AS:
When did you start
running and what
was your first
running event

Allison Steenson
 

I started running in April 2020 and
my first running event was 5k at
Mary Peters Track for Les Jones 5k.
Wearing my Jog Lisburn club colours.

Favourite distance
you like to run

AR:

My favourite distance is 10k

AS:

1

What has been your
favourite race and
why

AR: AS:

My favourite race was the long Kesh 10k. The
sunning was shinning. My family were there to
show support. It was my 1st 10k in my Jog Lisburn
Running Club colours. And I ran a PB.

2

3

Favourite place to
run / training

AR:
My favourite place to run is in Lisburn. As I ran solo
for a long time before joining the club. The best time
of year to run in Lisburn is Christmas with the
amazing lights on the main street (Bow Street).

AS:4

              www.whatsonni.com                 Northern Ireland's Free  What's On Listings Website    
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AR:
AS:

 If you could choose
anywhere in the
world to run, where
would it be?

I would love to
run around
London and
take in all the
landmarks at
the same time.

What is your
favourite race
medal

AR:

My favourite race medal, is my most
recent one. The 10k minnoburn race.

AS:

5

What has been your
best running
achievement

AR:

AS:

My best running achievement was to run my first 10k. With my best
friend. My sister in law, my daughter and her friends. As I set up a
challenge to myself to run 10k and to raise money for my good friends
charity Mindskills Suicide Prevention and training. I raised over £1,800 for
him to go out to local schools around Dromore Banbridge etc... and work
with kids and help train staff on Suicide awareness.

6

7
Running aims for
the future

AR:
I have set myself another
challenge to run a half marathon.
One of my coaches from Jog
Lisburn has set up my plan and I
am working on it at the moment.

AS:8

              www.whatsonni.com                 Northern Ireland's Free  What's On Listings Website    

9 AR:
Hobbies and
interests outside
running

I enjoy doing classes at Banbridge
Leisure centre on core, strength and
conditioning, and also I love buying
watches and handbags!!!!!!!

AS: 10 AR:
Favourite Movies

The Goonies. Hey you guys!!!!!!
And it's all about the truffle
shuffle!!

AS:

11 AR:
Music Interests

AS:
Love Paul Wellar, so disappointed his concert in Belfast
was cancelled. And keeping it local, Derek Ryan.

https://whatsonni.com/
https://whatsonni.com/
https://whatsonni.com/
https://whatsonni.com/
https://whatsonni.com/
https://whatsonni.com/
https://whatsonni.com/


AR: AS:
What advise would
you give to anyone
taking up running
today

Enjoy it!!!! Join a running club. I have made so
many new friends and company whilst running is
amazing and enjoyable.

12

              www.whatsonni.com                 Northern Ireland's Free  What's On Listings Website    

13  Are you a member
of a Running Club /
group

AR: AS:
Yes I am a member of Jog Lisburn Running Club.

As a runner , what would you like
to see happen to make our sport
better and help it grow into the
future

AR: AS:
I feel that running plays a huge part in mental health, it is the
place that people go to when feeling down or needing a
release. We could use the clubs to run awareness and
training classes for members.

14

https://whatsonni.com/
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#bebrightbesafebeseen

www.activerunnermag.com/bebrightbesafebeseen
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SAFETY
AWARENESS
CAMPAIGN 
F O R  R U N N E R S  / W A L K E R S  

Please wear  L ights
/ref lect ive  gear  in  Dark
mornings /evenings

https://www.activerunnermag.com/bebrightbesafebeseen


THE ACTIVE

RUNNER
EVENTS 
GUIDE
#activerunner  #supportrunningevents

2022

Proudly Sponsored By 

https://www.facebook.com/CrillyPersonalTraining
https://www.facebook.com/CrillyPersonalTraining/


Kilbroney Forest Park , Rostrevor

Friday 21 st January 2022
 
 

Mourne Way Night Edition 

Charity 10km walk start 7:30pm Bus transfer will leave Kilbroney park at 6:45pm
bound for race start location . 10k Race start 8pm Bus transfer will leave Kilbroney
park at 7:15 pm bound for race start location We are delighted to bring back one of
the most popular and epic events on the 26 Extreme Calendar, the Mourne Way
Night edition. The event will have the original format that saw us transport
everyone by bus to the start line of the traditional Mourne Way 10km event at
leitrim Lodge

INFO / ENTRY  CLICK HERE

Charity 10km walk start 7:30pm / 10k Race start 8pm

W

HAVE YOUR CLUB / GROUP 

 
Highlighted  in the magazine
activerunnermagazine@gmail.com

Co.Down

10km Run and challenge walk. 

10K

https://www.26extreme.com/take-part/mourne-way-night-edition-2022/
https://www.activerunnermag.com/beinanissue
https://www.26extreme.com/take-part/mourne-way-night-edition-2022/
https://www.26extreme.com/take-part/mourne-way-night-edition-2022/
https://www.26extreme.com/take-part/mourne-way-night-edition-2022/


Saturday, 29TH January 2022

Antrim Castle Gardens, Randalstown Rd, Co. Antrim

IN THE
LONG RUN

Run Forest Run: Antrim

Co.Antrim

Antrim Castle Gardens 5K & 10K is the 5th race in the Run Forest Run
Series. Runners will find nothing like these 400 year old gardens anywhere
else in Northern Ireland. The race starts in the grounds of the gardens, 

INFO /ENTRY HERE10K

Races start from 11.00am

TheJill McCannColumn
COMING SAT 5TH FEB 2022

5K

https://www.born2runevents.com/run-forest-run-antrim-castle-gardens/
https://www.born2runevents.com/run-forest-run-antrim-castle-gardens/
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Co. Kerry

Co. Down

World Athletics Northern Ireland International
 

Kerins O'Rahillys Gaa Club Annual 10K & 5K
 
 

Billy Neill MBE Country Park 341 Comber Rd, Belfast  BT16 1BX
 

Saturday 22nd January 2022

athletics Northern Ireland will host the Northern Ireland World Athletics sanctioned
International Cross Country in Dundonald on 22nd January 2022. The event is being
supported by Lisburn & Castlereagh City Council, and is one of only 2 such events
across the UK to receive a World Athletics Silver permit.

Races strting from 10.55am
 

EVENTS GUIDE 21 /22
Proudly Sponsored by Crilly Personal Training         

ENTER

Honoring Marie Nix, Entry includes chipped race number and finishers medal.

Kerins O'Rahillys Gaa Club  Strand St, Tralee, Co. Kerry

Sunday, 30 January 2022
 
 RaceS from 11.00am

Castle ward estate Strangford  County Down

Saturday 12th February 2022 
 

Race  start  from  10 AM

This is a one loop trail race around the high grounds of Castle Ward estate.
The total distance is 4.167 miles.
Medal for all finishers
Prizes - 1st, 2nd and 3rd male / female
 ENTER

ENTER

4.167 m

5K10K

One Run Trail Race Castle Ward 

Cross Country 

Closing date for online entries: Tuesday 11th January 2022 at 5pm1200m
 

10000m
 
 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAPuy6ye3BjW6Q6B8MP-l9w/videos
https://www.facebook.com/CrillyPersonalTraining/
https://www.facebook.com/CrillyPersonalTraining/
https://www.facebook.com/ATLASRUNNING
https://www.facebook.com/CrillyPersonalTraining/
https://www.facebook.com/CrillyPersonalTraining/
https://register.enthuse.com/ps/event/KerinsORahillysGaaClubAnnual10K5K2022
https://www.sientries.co.uk/event.php?event_id=9309&fbclid=IwAR2u54VUj3otbZc_auBrlDfhS1QWORO5356oDVjyDstzydCW1JFq2mudNaM
https://athleticsni.org/Fixtures/Cross-Country/World-Athletics-Northern-Ireland-International-Cross-Country


Charlestown Sarsfields GAA   Lowpark Ave, Lowpark, 

Saturday, February 12, 2022
 

Colm’s family, friends, colleagues and community are still struggling to comprehend
the shocking events of Wednesday June 17th, 2020, when Colm was cut down in the
prime of his life, doing the job he loved, in the best way he knew how. He touched the
lives of many in the communities of Charlestown and beyond, with dignity and
regalness characterising his every action and deed.

ENTER HERE

Colm Horkan Memorial Run 2022 

write an article
FOR THE MAGAZINE 
FOR RUNNERS 
BY RUNNERS
activerunnermagazine@gmail.com

Co.Mayo

Half Marathon – 9.30 am /10k – 10am / 5k – 10.15 

5M

Charlestown, Co. Mayo

HM 10K

https://eventmaster.ie/event/BqprH23c8j
https://www.activerunnermag.com/beinanissue
https://eventmaster.ie/event/BqprH23c8j
https://www.greencastle5.com/about/race-information
https://www.activerunnermag.com/beinanissue
https://www.activerunnermag.com/beinanissue
https://www.activerunnermag.com/beinanissue


SATURDAY, 19th FEBRUARY 2022

Castlewellan Forest Park, Castlewellan, BT31 9 Co. Down

The Castlewellan 5K/10K is the 6th and final race in this year’s Run Forest Run Series.
The atmosphere will be buzzing at this last race when everyone that has completed 5
out of 6 races will receive their FREE Forest Finisher T-shirt and bonus Medal for those
who have completed all 6 races.

RUN FOREST RUN Castlewellan 

Co.Down

INFO /ENTRY HERE

10K
Races start from 11.00am

5K

RUNNERRUNNER

BE IN
 AN ISSUE 

CLICK HERE Proudly Sponsored By 

https://www.born2runevents.com/run-forest-run-castlewellan/
https://www.born2runevents.com/run-forest-run-castlewellan/
https://whatsonni.com/
https://form.jotform.com/213155278821052
https://form.jotform.com/213155278821052
https://form.jotform.com/213155278821052
https://form.jotform.com/213155278821052
https://form.jotform.com/213155278821052


Co. Derry

Co. Kildare

Co. Louth

Clogherhead Seaside 5K 2022
 

Coleraine Campus 5k 

 Dreadnots GFC  Clogherhead Co Louth 
Sunday, 13 February 2022 

We are delighted to announce the Clogherhead Seasides 2nd annual 5K Roadrace in
association with the Dreadnots GFC  The 5K will take place on Sunday the 13th of
February at 12pm, starting and finishing at the Dreadnots pitch The course will be ideal
for runners, walkers, kids and those with buggies. T-SHIRTS FOR THE FIRST 200
REGISTERED BASED ON SIZES AVAILABLE ✔€15 Entry
✔€10 Juvenile Entry (ages 13 to 17 - NO T-SHIRT)

12pm

EVENTS GUIDE 21 /22
Proudly Sponsored by Crilly Personal Training         

ENTER

A fast 5k race on the road within the grounds of Ulster University, Coleraine.
This race is supporting the "Downs Syndrome Association" - there is a donation option
when registering and 10% of all race profits will also go to the charity.
Entries close on 21st February 2022. There will be no entries on the day.

Sports Centre Ulster University Coleraine
 Friday, 4 March 2022

 
RaceS from Start 18:45PM

 

Naas GAA Club Sallins Rd, Oldtown Demesne, Naas

Sunday, March 06, 2022
 

Race start  from 2PM

After the huge sellout success of the Naas 10 mile 2020 Brendan’s running Club in
conjunction with Naas Gaa are delighted to announce the return of the Naas 10 mile for
2022. This year’s event will take place on Sunday 6th of March.
Cost €28 plus booking fee
 ENTER

ENTER
5K

10M

5K

Naas 10 Mile 2022 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAPuy6ye3BjW6Q6B8MP-l9w/videos
https://www.facebook.com/CrillyPersonalTraining/
https://www.facebook.com/CrillyPersonalTraining/
https://www.facebook.com/CrillyPersonalTraining/
https://www.facebook.com/CrillyPersonalTraining/
https://athleticsni.org/Fixtures/Coleraine-Campus-5k
https://eventmaster.ie/event/lDYYFV8HPO
https://www.myrunresults.com/events/clogherhead_seaside_5k_2022/4283/details


Youth Sport Omagh Killyclogher Road Omagh BT79 7N 

Fri 11TH /SUN 13TH MarCH 2022

 12Hr 24Hr
6PM

1Hr

Jill McCann and like-minded Runkies will attempt to run for 48 Hours at the Omagh
youth sport running track. You can share this experience by entering one of 7
different time options from 1 hour up to 48 hours!
All the proceeds will be going to support Autism NI and The Enda Dolan Foundations'
great local work.

Co.Tyrone

ENTER HERE

THE 48 2022  

3Hr 6Hr

B2B 6Hr 48 Hr

JOIN OUR 
FACEBOOK GROUP

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/the-48-2022-tickets-187951557167
https://www.facebook.com/groups/212786134304369
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/the-48-2022-tickets-187951557167


Belfast

Co. Antrim

Co. Down

Jimmy’s 10k
 

SPAR Craic 10K 

East Down AC, Ballydugan Industrial Estate, Downpatrick
 

Sunday 13th March 2022

10K  EARLY BIRD (Ends 31 Jan 2022) £15/17 rising to £17/19 until we reach the capped
entry of 800 or Friday 4th March which ever comes first.
10K RELAY – team of 2 (bus to changeover provided) £20/£24 EARLY BIRD (Ends 31 Jan
2022) rising to £24/£28 for all categories. A cap of 50 teams in total will be applied.
There will be NO ON THE DAY ENTRIES – Name transfer will be accepted until March 4th.
Entries cannot be deferred nor refunded.

10.30 am

EVENTS GUIDE 21 /22
Proudly Sponsored by Crilly Personal Training         

ENTER

St Patrick’s Day 2022 will see thousands of runners ‘back for the Craic’ as the SPAR
Craic 10k road race returns to the streets of Belfast. Whilst the challenges presented
by the Covid-19 pandemic gave us the chance to ‘go virtual’ globally, we are thrilled to
have our runners’ feet back on the street in this annual landmark event. The St
Patrick’s Day race, which this year begins at City Hall and ends at Ormeau Park, is part
of wider Belfast City Council efforts to create an all-inclusive celebration of the
National Saints’ Day.

Belfast City Hall
 

Thurs 17th March 2022

Race from Start 9:00AM
 

Larne Leisure Centre
 

Saturday 19th March 2022

10 Mile 10:00 AM  /  5K  10:15 AM

Larne Athletic Club will be hosting a 5K Run on Saturday 19th March 2022 (10:15 AM). This
is in addition to our 10 Mile Run on the same day.
The race route will start at the Town Park and finish at Larne Leisure Centre, taking in
the stunning coastal route on the way.
 ENTER

ENTER
10K

10M

10K

Larne AC Coast Road 10 Mile and 5k
 

5K

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAPuy6ye3BjW6Q6B8MP-l9w/videos
https://www.facebook.com/CrillyPersonalTraining/
https://www.facebook.com/CrillyPersonalTraining/
https://www.facebook.com/CrillyPersonalTraining/
https://www.facebook.com/CrillyPersonalTraining/
https://aisling-events.com/event/spar-craic-10k-2022/
https://larneathleticclub.com/10-mile-coast-road-run/
https://larneathleticclub.com/
https://athleticsni.org/Fixtures/Jimmys-Ten


 St James Gate, Dublin 

Friday 1st April 2022  

Distance - 173 km
Time limit - 30hrs
Limited - 120 runners
Age - competitors must be 18 or above

Compulsory kit:  All runners must carry these items at all times.

Dublin 2 Belfast Ultra 

INFO / ENTRY  CLICK HERE
12 noon

ULTRA

TIPS

https://www.sientries.co.uk/event.php?elid=Y&event_id=6981
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAPuy6ye3BjW6Q6B8MP-l9w/videos
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAPuy6ye3BjW6Q6B8MP-l9w/videos
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAPuy6ye3BjW6Q6B8MP-l9w/videos
https://www.sientries.co.uk/event.php?elid=Y&event_id=6981
https://www.sientries.co.uk/event.php?elid=Y&event_id=6981
https://www.sientries.co.uk/event.php?elid=Y&event_id=6981
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAPuy6ye3BjW6Q6B8MP-l9w/videos


Co. Tyrone

Belfast

Co. Down

The Florida 6/12/24 Hour Challenge 

North Belfast Harriers Afternoon of 5000s
 

Florida Manor 12-14 Florida Road   Killinchy   County Down
 

9 April 2022 - 10 April 2022

Join Us for at the beautiful Florida Manor on Saturday 9th April 2022.
Choose from a 6, 12 or 24 Hour Endurance Run or 5 / 10 k Trail Races.
Race Brief: 15 minutes before Start Time. 5 & 10k: 10:00 am. Finishers Medal.
6/12/24 Endurance: 12 noon. T-Shirt and Finishers Medal. Cash prizes for 1st placed
ladies /gents.

5 & 10k: 10am  / 6/12/24 endurance: 12 noon

EVENTS GUIDE 21 /22
Proudly Sponsored by Crilly Personal Training         

ENTER

North Belfast Harriers are pleased to announce that our Afternoon of 5000s event will
return to Mary Peters Belfast on the 23rd April 2022. Building on the success of our
2021 event, we plan to improve both the athlete and spectator experience and create a
superb day of athletics here in Belfast.

Mary Peters Track Belfast  

Saturday, 23 April 2022

Races from  12 NOON 

The Stable Yard, Baronscourt Estate 

Saturday 21st May 2022

5 & 10k: 10am  / 6/12/24 endurance: 12 noon

Join us at the beautiful Baronscourt Estate on Saturday 21st May 2022.
Choose from a 6,12 or 24 hour endurance run or 5/10k trail races. Race brief: 15 minutes
before start time 5 & 10k: 10am (includes finishers medal) 6/12/24 endurance: 12 noon -
t-shirt and finishers medal. Cash prizes for 1st placed woman & man. Endurance Course:
Approx. 5.3km predominately trail loops on private grounds.
 ENTER

ENTER

U

T

The Baronscourt 6 and 12 and 24 Hour 

10K

& Florida 5k/10k 

10K 5KU

Endurance Challenge and 5k and 10k Trail Races 

5K

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAPuy6ye3BjW6Q6B8MP-l9w/videos
https://www.facebook.com/CrillyPersonalTraining/
https://www.facebook.com/CrillyPersonalTraining/
https://www.facebook.com/CrillyPersonalTraining/
https://www.facebook.com/CrillyPersonalTraining/
https://www.nbhtrackmeets.com/
https://register.enthuse.com/ps/event/TheBaronscourtEnduranceChallenge
https://register.enthuse.com/ps/event/FloridaFestivalofRunning


Sunday 1st May 2022 

start at Stormont Estate and finish in Ormeau Park.

Participants must be over 18 years old to enter. All participants must complete the
Marathon Run and Wheelchair Race in less than 6 hours.  Final entry deadline: Midnight
on Midnight on Friday 8th April 2022. **Limited entries available

2022 Mash Direct Belfast City Marathon

ENTER HERE

9am

M WC RELAY W

https://belfastcitymarathon.com/
https://podcasts.apple.com/gb/podcast/the-inspirational-runner-podcast/id1439627405
https://theinspirationalrunner.podbean.com/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCvLYkNjea17EY9v9I7xdnJw/videos
https://open.spotify.com/show/1f9ptze6GUGtbQq9FAd6Ox
https://www.facebook.com/groups/TheInspirationalRunner
https://belfastcitymarathon.com/


Co. Dublin

Co.Antrim 

Co. Down

Newry City Half Marathon & 10k 

NORN IRON ULTRA 100 MILE
 

The Quays • Newry, Down 
SUNDAY May 29, 2022 

Newry City Half Marathon and 10k run
Sunday 29 May 2022   MORE TO FOLLOW

TBA

EVENTS GUIDE 21 /22
Proudly Sponsored by Crilly Personal Training         

ENTER

100 mile point to point Ultra Marathon, starting in Ballycastle and finishing in Gortin
following the Ulsterway, along some of the most scenic coastline in the North of
Ireland.

Ballycastle Co. Antrim

4th - 5th June 2022
 

JUN 4 AT 8 AM – JUN 5 AT 6 PM

Fitzwilliam Place, Dublin, 

Sunday 5th June 2022

TBA

Pre Register your Interest Now
 

REG

ENTER

u

The Vhi Women's Mini Marathon

10K

10K

W

HM

PRE

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAPuy6ye3BjW6Q6B8MP-l9w/videos
https://www.facebook.com/CrillyPersonalTraining/
https://www.facebook.com/CrillyPersonalTraining/
https://www.facebook.com/CrillyPersonalTraining/
https://www.facebook.com/CrillyPersonalTraining/
https://werunwildni.com/norn-iron-ultra-100.html
https://www.vhiwomensminimarathon.ie/2022-preregistration
https://endurancecui.active.com/new/events/80207732/select-race
https://www.vhiwomensminimarathon.ie/2022-preregistration


Crilly Personal Training  

.com/CrillyPersonalTraining     
Conor 07970784144     Niall    07540302622

 

https://www.facebook.com/CrillyPersonalTraining
https://www.facebook.com/CrillyPersonalTraining
https://www.facebook.com/CrillyPersonalTraining
https://www.facebook.com/CrillyPersonalTraining


EVENTPICS
EAMS Black Eye Friday
Fri, 17 December 2021
Photos By Jacqueline McGonigle

 







Lurgan Park Fun Run for
Southern Area Hospice
returns in 2022

The annual Lurgan Park Fun Run for the Southern Area Hospice Services returns on Sunday 6th March 2019 at 11
am. The event, which was first established in 2013, has raised over £50,000 for the Hospice and attracts over 700
participants.

David Wilson, a teacher in St. Ronan’s College and joint organiser said “We are delighted to be back after last
year’s event was cancelled due to Covid 19. The Fun Run always gets great support from experienced runners,
beginners and walkers. Local businesses and sports teams also take part.

We are very happy to say that all costs and supplies are covered by sponsors, which means 100% of runner
donations goes to the hospice. This year’s entry fee is £15 for adults and £7.50 for under 16s (plus online booking
fee). Each participant gets a running number, bespoke medal, hat and goody bag. Sponsor cards are also available
from the Hospice.

Tony McKeown, Joint Organiser, commented “We are grateful that McKeever Sports are supporting us once again.
They have been involved since 2014 and have shown great commitment. To put an event on like this it is very
much a team effort. We have been working with Deirdre Breen and Hospice Volunteers again to make sure the
run is a success.

Padraic McKeever from Mckeever Sports said "We are delighted to be once again sponsoring the Lurgan Park Fun
Run. It is a pleasure to get involved in a great cause, and we look forward to the event every year".

Southern Area Hospice provides their service across the entire Southern Health Board area, including Lurgan,
Newry &amp; Mourne, Craigavon, Banbridge, Portadown, Armagh and Dungannon. With an annual fundraising
target of over £3 million, SAHS need to raise over £250 every single hour to help people affected by terminal illness
in Southern Board Area.

Lurgan Park Fun Run for Southern Area Hospice 2022 Launch; L-R: David Wilson, Organiser, Joleen McKee,
Sponsors McKeever Sports, Deirdre Breen, Southern Area Hospice Fundraising Committee and Tony McKeown,
Organiser.

Hospice

https://www.southernareahospiceservices.org/
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/lurgan-park-fun-run-for-southern-area-hospice-services-tickets-223013769187




‘Beyond The Line’ - new book on history of Finn Valley AC

The remarkable rise and success of the Finn Valley Athletics Club will be told in a new book to be released next month.
Beyond The Line, Finn Valley Athletics Club, A History, written by Donegal-based journalist and author Chris McNulty and supported by
Donegal Local Development Company (DLDC), will be launched on January 14, 2022.
Beyond The Line is available for pre-order and gift vouchers can also be bought online at www.beyondtheline.ie
Finn Valley AC was founded in August 1971 at a meeting in Jackson’s Hotel, Ballybofey. Since its inception, Finn Valley AC has become one
of the most successful clubs in the country, winning 434 national gold medals - all of which are listed in the book.
“Finn Valley AC has created a serious footprint in the Irish athletics scene,” said Finn Valley AC Chairperson and founder member Patsy
McGonagle.
“From the school sports to the Olympic Games, Finn Valley AC has been successful at every level of the sport.
“Since the very early days, the club has been progressively impactful and continues to strive for further success and development.
“Community has been a cornerstone of the continued success of the club and is at the centre of everything we have done.”
McGonagle, as well as being the driving force at the club, managed Ireland a record 71 times, including at four Olympic Games.
McNulty, a St Johnston native who works as a multimedia journalist with the Iconic Media group, was the author of Relentless: A Race
Through Time, the 2019 memoir of Finn Valley AC founding member Patsy McGonagle, and Boxing In Donegal: A History, which was
released in early 2021.

 Author Chris McNulty  and Finn Valley AC Chairperson and founder member Patsy McGonagle

McNulty said: “It was an honour to have the task of writing the official history of Finn Valley AC. It is only when people see Beyond The Line
in print that the scale of the club’s achievements will be really appreciated.
“Documenting the history, the success and the meaning of a club of the stature of Finn Valley AC was no mean task. Even at 240 pages, the
book is still a condensed version.
“I was fortunate that the club preserved a treasure trove of images and reference material over its 50 years, which add considerably to the
final product.”
In the 1980s Finn Valley AC were regular entrants in the British League, reaching the final in 1988.
In 1995 and 1996, during a spell of dominance in the Irish Cross Country Championships, Finn Valley AC’s senior women finished sixth in the
European Champion Clubs Cup.
Katy McCandless (1996), Tori Pena (2012 and 2016), Brendan Boyce (2021), Mark English (2021) and Eilish Flanagan (2021) have all
competed at the Olympic Games. 
High jump star Sommer Lecky won a World Under-20 silver medal in 2018 and a Commonwealth Youth Games gold in 2017.

http://www.beyondtheline.ie/


Against the backdrop of athletics success, the Finn Valley campus has been developed into a world class facility used by a range of clubs
and community groups.  
Padraic Fingleton, the CEO of Donegal Local Development Company (DLDC) said: “DLDC are pleased to be associated with supporting the
history to mark 50 years of the Finn Valley Athletics Club.
“Born from a local vision, Finn Valley AC has had an international impact as well as a wide and active contribution to the life of the
Donegal community in providing a hub for the wider area in a variety of activities, both social and sporting.
“We congratulate them on 50 years of development, enterprise and community spirit.”
The 240-page book was published by the Buncrana-based Archway Press with design and layout by Mary Campbell. 
Damian Dowds of Archway Press said: “Archway Press are delighted to be associated with this history of the Finn Valley Athletics club.
“The club is one of local, national and indeed international renown and our designers had wonderful material to work with.
“We hope that readers enjoy this lavishly illustrated 240 page production that tells the tale of this remarkable Donegal institution.”
Beyond The Line is available for pre-order and gift vouchers can also be bought online at www.beyondtheline.ie

BUY
HERE

http://www.beyondtheline.ie/
https://www.beyondtheline.ie/
https://www.beyondtheline.ie/


THE
MARATHON
PROJECT #2
The Marathon Project by Coach Declan 

With under 5 months to go before Belfast Marathon,
Coach Declan Leung of Virtual Run NI is looking towards a
new challenge, The Marathon Project, he asked the
question in his Facebook Group if anyone would like to be
featured in the Active Runner and document their journey
as a beginner to the marathon distance and get coached
along the way. The highs and lows of training for the
distance, juggling life and work with getting out and
getting the runs in.

Elaine
Campbell

How have you found the 1st 5 weeks of training?

Surprisingly quick. I have found running slowly has gone from being a
challenge to encouraging me to be
more mindful about running and frees me up to think about other
things.

What has gone well?
So far, most of it has gone well. My goal is to finish a marathon, not to
get a particular time, and every
session is a step closer to achieving that goal.

What could have gone better?
Four sessions a week is a struggle to fit in, so some weeks it's only
been three sessions. I have many
claims on my time that if I have to miss a session for any reason, it is
challenging to reschedule.

What has been your favourite session?
I don't have any favourites. I like them all when they are finished! Club
sessions are usually good
because I tend to do things that I wouldn't do on my own.

Are you feeling more or less confident about the marathon now?
I was starting to feel a bit more confident before Covid struck, as I
could see how adding a little bit each
week will put me in a good position to finish strong. Hopefully this
won't knock things too far back but I
still have plenty of time.

Any injuries to report?
Thankfully no! Let's hope it stays that way.



Steven
Clarke

THE
MARATHON
PROJECT #2

Jenny
Steele
How have you found the 1st 5 weeks of training?

I have Enjoyed having a plan to follow and have found it challenging

What has gone well?
I have completed all the runs so I am pleased with my consistency.

What could have gone better?
Pacing - still going too quick at times. Even on the runs which are harder I am going too hard.

What has been your favourite session?
I loved Monday night speed work at Jog Moira which has become part of my plan. I really push
myself and feel it has been beneficial.

Are you feeling more or less confident about the marathon now?
I haven’t ran further than 13miles so distances beyond that are still unknown to me. I am
excitedly nervous if that is an emotion. Looking forward to seeing what happens but know there
is a lot of hard work ahead.

Any injuries to report?
Thankfully nothing bar the odd DOM here and there.

How have you found the 1st 5 weeks of training?
Surprisingly great!! I've approached it all with a slightly different mentality. The easy, low paced
runs have suited me well so far.

What has gone well?
Learning to find my groove on a run, seeing the heart rate even out over the runs and managing
to maintain a steady pace at a consistent heart rate.
What could have gone better?
It's gone quite well so far, Christmas was a tricky period, but that's the same for most people

What has been your favourite session?
I've really enjoyed pushing myself up through the miles again, they aren't big miles yet, but it's helping to
build my confidence up. It's been great on a couple of the long runs to see how fast a pace (for me!) I've been
able to keep, whilst also keeping the heart rate easily in zone 2.

Are you feeling more or less confident about the marathon now?
Marathon?!?? What marathon?! Lol, I'm not thinking about the marathon. Be that right or be
that wrong!! I'm just taking it week by week, run by run. If I look to far ahead I'll freak out!
Any injuries to report?
Nothing so far, trying to keep up with at least the bare minimum of stretching!! Hopefully it stays
that way.



Anthony
Curran

How have you found the 1st 5 weeks of training?

So far I've enjoyed the training marathon project training programme. It's a great motivator to
actually get out and do some running as I feel it has to be done. Declan seems to be a nice guy
so I don't want to let him down or face his wrath.

What has gone well?
Running, I just live to run. I like that I'm part of a virtual team as well and enjoy the check ins that
the other team members are doing. I hope we might be able to meet up soon.

What could have gone better?
I'm still niave and new to training before this I just ran as fast as I could all the time so I struggle
with different places and formats. Sometimes I think what good is this maybe I should just run. I
am however beginning to see the logic and believe its for the betterment of my running.

What has been your favourite session?
I enjoy the long runs as I leave them to the weekend and can do them in a daylight and get out
into the country and really enjoy them. During the week I have to run around a small village or a
lit walk way and it bores me to death. I don't mind hill sessions, hey, did I just say that? I
enjoyed the Christmas period as I got to do a few races. I did the Greencastle 5 mile road race
on St. Stephen's Day and the Lough 5 on New Year's Eve, did both of these with my 8 year old
son. In between I ran the EAMS half marathon in Carrickfergus. The run from Carrick to
Gideon's Green along the Shore Road was just Beautiful.

Are you feeling more or less confident about the marathon now?
I'm looking forward to it but am just somewhere in the middle at the minute.

Any injuries to report?
Thankfully nothing to report so far and am praying that it stays like that. I'm just back in from a
10k paced run and it was very slippery out there, I don't know if I'm wise or not running on a
frosty night.

THE
MARATHON
PROJECT #2

Matthew
McFadden

Unfortunately, Anthony has had to withdraw from Marathon training due to an injury.

“I’ve talked with Physio in work, and they suggest it’s a probable hamstring tear. The Knee could be either
cartilage or ligament issues. Can't say for definite unless I get scan, which due to work pressures and family
life I cannot get done just yet.”  
We wish Anthony a speedy recovery and look forward to him getting back out running after he gets pass his
injury.



Intreview

AR: TB:
When did you start
running and what
was your first
running event

Tony Barclay
 

2014 - completing the Couch to 5k course, guided by the group coach, who
had never guided before, in any format. Happily, we both survived! That was
January to March 2014; in June we ran the (rather good, if hilly) Glenarm 10k -
two laps of hilly trails and beautiful parkland around Glenarm House, on the
Antrim coast. Terrific event, part of the annual Glenarm Festival.

AR: TB:

1

Favourite distance
you like to run

My favourite distance is the half marathon. I do prefer longer distances to
shorter ones, partly because I really love running, and as we runners all know,
the endorphin release we have when we run is just incredible! Plus, as a sight
impaired runner, I know that every step is an achievement, be it a flat, straight
section (think Titanic Quarter), or lovely, hilly, rough, trail course such as
Tollymore, or Bootsy's fantastic Twin Peaks run. The first four or five miles are
me settling into the run, then without noticing everything just settles into
place and the rest of the distance is pure enjoyment.

2
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Intreview

AR: TB:
What has been your
favourite race and
why

Tony Barclay
 

There are so very many fantastic events, so many fantastic courses, from so
many terrific organisers - clubs, charities, event organisers alike. Standouts for me
have to be Murlough AC's absolutely superb Great Dundrum run, with 8 miles of
road, trail, boardwalk, beach and (if you are lucky) cow dodging on the sand!
Alongside that has to be We Run Wild NI's events, such great routes it's hard to
choose a single course that is 'the best' - and navigating them as we run is a
terrific experience, really recommend it. My first marathon was The Walled City
marathon, organised by the great Noel McGonagle. Derry is far from flat, though
a large section of the marathon actually is! Add to that the AMAZING support
from the people of Derry, of all ages (nothing like being cheered on at 18 miles by
a 5 year old, with real feeling), and what has to be best marathon medal in NI -
what else is there to match it? I could not leave this part without mentioning
Dune half marathon - the cross border event like no other. Newry to Dundalk, or
the opposite way depending on the year. Terrific event, terrific course, great fun,
superbly organised. Cannot wait to see all these great events return.

3
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4 AR:
 Favourite place to
run / training

OOOOH.... so many choices! I live in Carrickfergus, and there is not much in
Carrick that is flat! 50 metres away from the front, and the roads all begin to climb
- and keep going! Within sight of our home is the Knockagh, standing proud at
some 961 feet above sea level, with the Woodburn Dams and the forest sitting
behind it - great place to run. Add to that the many incredible routes we have
been introduced to by Gary and Gillian from We Run Wild NI, and I am spoilt for
choice - the Carrick Trails half marathon is one I especially enjoy, with a mix of
trail, historical packhorse trails, monuments, hills (really steep, rocky hills), a lake
(possibly with a herd of cows roaming it), and often water... lots of water... it floods
a lot on parts of the route, but hey.. skin's waterproof, eh? Plus, when run in the
dead of night, badgers can be found!

TB:

5 AR:
 If you could choose
anywhere in the
world to run, where
would it be?

TB:
First response to this question was anywhere in Ireland - as I am a Dublin boy by
birth, my home city has always had a real draw to me, for as long as I remember.
Ireland has so many great running events, and such beautiful scenery - and a
welcome like no other, anywhere.   If I were to run in another country, I would
love to run in New Zealand, I think - fairly temperate, so none of the MDS heat
(massive respect to anyone who has completed that beast), and the scenery...
plus, they have a lot of hills      Continue ---
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Intreview Tony Barclay
 Did I mention I live in Carrick, and we have a lot of hills? Did a 20 miler around and through Carrick once... not one bit

of flat. Gotta love a hill or two, good for the soul (and the legs). Honest. New Zealand it is. After Ireland, of course.
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6 AR:
What has been your best running
achievement

I guess this is the bit where I put the fastest run, the longest distance, or something like that.
Nah. Nothing like that at all. For me, my greatest achievement has been to inspire others to run, and then
to be able to encourage and support a few as a coach. When I started running, I had not run a step for 26
years, after being registered blind. Couch to 5k was a HUGE step for me, and I genuinely thought I would
not survive the first session, never mind complete the course - with less than 5% vision, and a guide who
had never guided at all... the odds were not great. But I did survive. Not only that, I LOVED it. A little devil
that sat on my shoulder for 26 long years, telling me constantly I could not do this, not do that, was
banished. I ran my first 10k in June 2014, my first half September 2014 (Belfast) and my first marathon May
2015 (Derry). I followed that with my first Ultra (31 miles) in 2016 I think - three laps of the Knockagh
Monument. On the way, I managed to become recognised (maybe because I am crazy, and will take on
tough challenges), inspiring others to get up and run - including visually impaired people. When I run, I am
thinking of the folks many of us know who are not able to run, because of life affecting conditions.
My greatest achievement has to be being able to inspire others to run. After all, if this old timer, lacking
sight, living with a brain tumour that might just kill him at any time (but abjectly refuses to give in to it) can
do it, then surely others can? Right? Just have to believe in oneself.

TB:

7 AR:
What is your favourite race medal

TB: Oh, this is an easy one. Remember I mentioned the Derry marathon medal? Seriously, if you have not run a
marathon, or you are a marathoner and have not run Derry - do it. The medal has been quite fairly described
as a 'manhole cover'. It's huge. It's thick. It's heavy - do not, under any circumstances, lean forward at the end
of the Walled City Marathon whilst wearing the medal - you will hit the floor. It is a beast among medals. I
have several, and they are standouts. Noel, you have organised a terrific event, on a great course that
showcases Derry, but that medal... you excelled. Cannot wait to go back to Derry and earn another one. Not
sure my medal hanger will take it though. Or the wall, come to that.

AR:

Running aims for the future

8 TB:

Simple: keep going, for as long as I can (and as far as I can). I am 62, can see diddly
squat (nothing at all in bright light), have lived with a brain tumor since my teens,
have asthma (legacy of Lyme disease from a tick picked up at Crystal Palace
parkun in London), and abjectly refuse to stop.   Continue -------
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Intreview Tony Barclay
 Why would I? I am passionate about running, at any level, any distance. Someone said to me this week they saw a

105 year old chap on TV the other day, still running - and they could envisage that being me. Well, if I am lucky
enough to survive that long (my wife says I have to), then I sincerely hope I can still doddle around a parkrun or
more. I will certainly give it a damn good go!
In the interim, I have a bucket list of things to do, and way up on that list is the 100 miler - Last One Standing is a
prime target for that, alongside another bucket list event: Belfast to Dublin Ultra, both of which are organised by
Atlas Running. Belfast to Dublin is about 107 miles, and takes us to St James' Gate - just half a mile from where I was
raised for my early years. Has to be done, and another barrier smashed - 100 plus miles, sight impaired and guided.
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AR: Hobbies and interests outside
running

There's something other than running? Really?

Seriously though, I do have things outside running (although I genuinely have a running kit and shoes
ready to go, always, just in case someone asks if I fancy a wee trot). Primary in my life is charitable work - I
have been a charity trustee for the last 13 years, and am currently chair of two charities - one large in
Belfast, the other a small but growing one in Carrick. I have also been invited to become a trustee of
Disability Sport NI, which I am very much looking forward to. I also work extensively and closely with RNIB
NI, the lead organisation for blind and partially sighted people. I am also a mentor for Sported, a charity
supporting grass roots community sports clubs and organisations, through which I have been truly
blessed with two awards for my voluntary work in governance.
Since losing my sight, I have also achieved a law degree and an honours degree in sociology and
criminology. I would love to gain a Masters in criminology, but my eyes really are not up to it (so my wife
says, and you know the saying... happy wife, happy life...). She's right though - just don't tell her.
Other than that, I am partner to guide dog Wallace, a German shepherd cross retriever, and my wife also
has Molly, a wee rescue dog. Exploring new places and trails with the dogs is something we both enjoy -
and being able to say 'I have run here' when we go places.

TB:

9
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10 AR:
Favourite Movies

Show stopper! Asking an ancient blind fella what are his favourite movies!

Actually, I really enjoy a good movie. Until recently, I could not actually see a movie - my mother-in-law
once said 'you are not watching this film at all, are you?' No, I replied, I cannot see it. But here's the thing -
just 'cos some of us cannot see as others do, does not mean we do not derive pleasure from movies and
the like. I like the way RNIB put it: seeing differently.
I did say 'until recently. Two years ago, the running community in NI and event organisers We Run Wild NI
came together and made an old man very tearful. How? By supporting this old goat to purchase an 'Iris
Vision' headset, an innovative, unique augmented reality system that essentially restores vision - it's
incredible! With it I have been able to see movies - the whole screen. First film I saw with it was Hobbs and
Shaw, and that remains a favorite movie. Other favorites include Ghandi (if you don't know who he was,
look him up - would love to be able to sit and chat with him), Wrath of Man, Nobody, and Venom - all
recent movies that I really recommend watching. Favourite 'oldie' is the Great Escape - a fantastic film. My
ever-patient wife would say my favorite film would be 'Deck the Halls' with Danny DeVito - a classic, one I
will watch at any time of year (despite it being a Christmas movie!).
Eclectic, eh?

TB:

11 AR:
Music Interests

TB:
Oh gosh... where to begin? I have a broad range of music interests, encompassing pop (especially 70s, my
teenage years - if you live the Glam Rock decade, you LIVED), classical, country, and chant - I love Gregorian
chant, though it is truly awful to run to. Seriously. Don't even try. You will go backwards. Though if you would
like something mellow, relaxing, perfect for a good coffee, a comfy chair and the lights down low, Gregorian is
the way to go. Just set your alarm first.

12 AR:
What advise would you give to anyone
taking up running today

TB: STOP TRYING TO GO FAST.
Think back to when you started - did you go slow, or fast? How far did you get before you ran out of breath?
Or were you lucky and completed the excellent Couch programme?
Most people think running means making like Usain Bolt.      CONTNUE  ------
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WHY? Folks like him were not born elite - they had to work damn hard to be that good. Us mortals, we have to
recognise our own limitations, and be realistic. We all started somewhere, and had to work at it to get to wherever
we are now.
Start slow, don't push it (or yourself), or you will break and give up.
Which leads me to the second thing I always say: believe in yourself, magic will happen. That was my mantra when I
trained for my first marathon - engraved on a dog tag (literally) attached to my running shoe laces. When I
completed Derry, I had the same saying tattooed on my forearm, along with '26.2' and the date: '31.05.2015'. If we
BELIEVE in ourselves, then magic WILL happen.
Final bit of advice: find someone to share the journey with. Join a group, or run with a friend. Makes a heck of a
difference.
Oh, lastly (honest): listen to your body. If your body says something is not right, sort it. Don't ignore it. If you need
time out, take it. Real life happens. Better safe than sorry.

13 AR:
 Are you a member of a Running Club /
group

TB: I started out as a member of Seapark AC in Carrickfergus, then moved clubs to join a club that holds a very
special place in my heart, and I think always will: County Antrim Harriers (CAH for short). The Harriers are
truly a welcoming club, with absolute beginners (some of whom I have had the great pleasure and honour
to run with, and in once instance to complete their first half with - shout out to the lovely Lesley Brown of
County Antrim Harriers), and folk of all levels right up to representing NI and running truly insane distances
- the lovely Louise Smart, a truly incredible runner.
I had the pleasure to present a Couch to 5k course a couple of years ago with my best friend Charley Wray,
who was thrown in the deep end when I managed to acquire a metatarsal stress facture just as the course
was due to start - cue Charley leading the group on my behalf. From that, we then developed our own small
running group, Charley's Angels, who continue to meet twice a week for varied runs. We are also looking
forward to presenting Couch again in 2022, all being well.

14 AR:
As a runner , what would you like to see happen to make our sport
better and help it grow into the future

TB: Running really is an easy sport to get into - literally, get your gutties on and go. There are HUGE health benefits
to running, including weight loss, mental health, fitness, social interaction, and more. I would like to see more
social prescribing of running - and support for anyone who their GP or other medical professional suggests
take up running.  I would very much like to see more people with life limiting conditions - physical, sensory,
psychological - become involved, for the same reasons. I would very much like to see inclusion being the
norm - no barriers to any participant, so folk who as much right to participate as anyone, such as Aaron Kerr,
be able to enjoy the same events other, fully able bodied folk do.
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Donegal's Seven Sister Skyline race gains World Cup Status
A World Cup Event to be held in Donegal with a Donegal Sponsor

Donegal's Seven Sister Skyline 30km endurance race organised by Excel Sports is now a World Cup Event.

The World Mountain Running Association (WMRA) have just announced their Mountain Running World
Cup Calendar 2022. In addition to the 12 World Cup Gold Label races held across 6 countries, the WMRA
have introduced a Silver Label category this year with 5 World Cup Silver Label races in 5 countries, with
one of these being held in Donegal. This gives athletes further opportunities to earn World Cup points in
countries Peru, Czech Republic, Ireland, Slovenia and Portugal.

The Seven Sister Skyline event takes place May 21st in Dunlewey, Donegal, marking the first in the WMRA
calendar for the Silver Label Category. The race takes in the 7 peaks from Muckish to Errigal, providing
competitors challenging climbs and terrain as well as stunning vistas.

This is the first time a race of this kind has gained World Cup status in Ireland. The event falls into the
Long Mountain category, and looks set to bring some very exciting racing to Donegal.

Double Whammy for Excel Sports
This World Cup Status achievement comes just a week after Excel Sports announced their sponsorship
with Donegal craft beer company - Kinnegar Brewing. Kinnegar will be the lead sponsor of both the Seven
Sister Skyline race and the Donegal Wild Atlantic Marathon event.
“I'm delighted to announce the 2022 WMRA World Cup status for the Seven Sisters event,” said Excel
Sports founder Eunan Quinn, " With World Cup Status and Kinnegar on board, there is no doubt this is
going to be the most exciting year yet for our race which is also celebrating its 5th anniversary. Mountain
Running in Donegal is getting the recognition it deserves."

Excel Sports' events have gone from strength to strength since their initiation in 2017. The World Cup
status firmly cements the Donegal race into the premium event category for the running industry and
community. While the Seven Sisters event already had a dedicated following the new chance to win a
World Cup race will make the event even more competitive which is limited to 500 participants. The area
of Donegal can expect to see some high profile runners milling around the community in May, with a host
of excited spectators enjoying the spectacular Donegal landscape, along with a Donegal beverage!

The Seven Sisters Skyline 55km & 30km SIGN UP HERE

https://excelsports.events/event/seven-sisters-skyline/
https://excelsports.events/event/seven-sisters-skyline/
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Waterford’s 10th Viking Marathon to return to the streets and the greenway of Waterford
City & County on Sunday 26th June 2022.
Speaking at the at launch in Waterford City Chairperson of WVM Des Whelan said “he was
delighted to announce the Marathon will start and finish in the city. The 2022 Viking
Marathon finishes in the city for the first time, and this will add greatly to the excitement
and atmosphere for runners and spectators alike. Waterford is not only the best place to
live in Ireland but also a great place to run”
Our 2022 nominated Charity Partner is Make- A – Wish, Ireland.
 
Registration opened on Thursday 2nd December and for more information and for all the
new route details

SIGN UP HERE 

http://www.waterfordvikingmarathon.com/index.php
http://www.waterfordvikingmarathon.com/index.php
http://www.waterfordvikingmarathon.com/index.php


EVENTPICS
East Antrim Marathon Series Day 2

Fri 31st December 2021
Photos: Dermot Boyd

 









EVENTPICS
Race Over the Glens
New Year’s Day 2022
Photos: John T Glover

 










